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Ferroelectric thin films offer the possibility of engineering the dielectric response for tunable
components in frequency-agile rf and microwave devices. However, this approach often leads to an
undesired temperature sensitivity. Compositionally graded ferroelectric films have been explored as
a means of redressing this sensitivity, but experimental observations vary depending on geometry
and other details. In this paper, we present a continuum model to calculate the capacitive response
of graded ferroelectric films with realistic electrode geometries by accurately accounting for the
polarization distribution and long-range electrostatic interactions. We show that graded c-axis poled
BaxSr1−xTiO3 BST parallel plate capacitors are ineffective while graded a-axis poled BST coplanar
capacitors with interdigitated electrodes are extremely effective in obtaining high and
temperature-stable dielectric properties. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2369650
I. INTRODUCTION
Ferroelectric thin films, especially those made of
BaxSr1−xTiO3 BST, have recently emerged as candidate
materials for tunable components in frequency-agile RF and
microwave devices that benefit from their high dielectric
constants and related high tunability.1–6 However, the dielec-
tric behavior of these materials depends very strongly on
temperature near the Curie temperature TC. This means that,
for conventional ferroelectrics, the dielectric properties of the
tunable devices may drift strongly depending on ambient
conditions. In tunable filters, for instance, this would be un-
acceptable since the resonant frequency varies directly with
changes in the dielectric constant.7
Currently, only few materials satisfy the stringent re-
quirements of low losses and temperature stability in cellular
base stations and handheld devices. These materials are in
the low to medium dielectric constant range.8 In short, ferro-
electrics are both highly tunable and possess high dielectric
constants, but an equally important challenge emerges: the
need for a low temperature dependence of the dielectric con-
stant over the operating temperature range.9
Compositionally graded BaxSr1−xTiO3 thin films have
been investigated as a means of overcoming this temperature
instability. The Curie temperature spans a broad range, de-
pending on composition. Therefore, the idea is that the het-
erogeneous structure would result in a diffuse phase transi-
tion and a high dielectric constant over a wide range of
temperatures corresponding to different Curie temperatures
for the different regions. Recent experimental efforts have
established the promise of this approach7,10–12 and modeling
efforts have followed in this direction.13,14 The models solve
for the polarization of one-dimensional systems and subse-
quently separately compute the effective dielectric behavior
by summing capacitances. However, experimental results
also show the importance of capacitor geometry.12 The place-
ment of the electrodes and the compositional grading give
rise to a complex coupling between the polarization and the
electrostatic fields. Therefore, there is a need to extend this to
more complex systems by taking into account the electro-
static fields, polarization distribution, and geometry in an
integrated manner.
This motivates us to address the graded thin film prob-
lem using a continuum model that takes into account the
spatial variation in properties and the long-range electrostatic
interactions. We present an integrated model that allows us to
compute the built-in electric potential, polarization gradient,
and electrode charges both in the presence and absence of
externally applied electrical field. This approach enables the
direct calculation of the temperature-dependent dielectric be-
havior for different compositional gradings and device ge-
ometries. We seek an understanding of the combinatorial be-
havior of ferroelectric heterostructures and provide results
that are useful as design tools for the emerging functionally
graded devices.
II. MODEL
We start by considering the continuum energy of a ferro-
electric crystal15 occupying a region  in space,
E = 

Up + Wp,x,Td +
o
2 R3 2dV . 1
Here, U is the energy density associated with the presence of
a polarization gradient and we take it to be of the form
Up= a0 /2p2. The constant a0 is related to the physi-
cal dimension across which polarization changes take place
and is set to 10−9 V m3 C−1, corresponding to a few nano-
meters.16 W is the Devonshire-Ginzburg-Landau DGL en-
ergy density expanded in powers of the polarization p, the
coefficients being functions of temperature and composition,
i.e., position in a graded film,aElectronic mail: mnaggar@caltech.edu
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where x2 is along the thickness direction of the film and p1
and p2 are the two components of polarization. The last term
in Eq. 1 is the electrostatic energy associated with the elec-
tric field E=− and can be obtained by solving Gauss’s
equation,
 · p − o  = 0 in R3, 3
with voltage specified at the electrodes and decaying at in-
finity in the surrounding medium. By taking the first varia-
tion of the energy to be zero:17
 ·  U
p − Wp −  = 0 in  with  p · n = 0 on  .
4
Equations 3 and 4 represent the equilibrium equations of
our system and we need to solve them simultaneously for a
given geometry and composition distribution.
Of special interest is the effect of capacitor geometry,
since experiments suggest different dielectric behaviors with
temperature for the parallel plate and interdigitated electrode
configurations.12 Here we consider two geometries illustrated
schematically in Fig. 1. The first is a film graded along the
entire thickness of the film and completely shielded by two
parallel plate electrodes PEs. The second is a graded film
with interdigitated electrodes IDEs, and the compositional
grading occurs in the region where the electric field pen-
etrates into the film. In both cases, PE and IDE, we look for
solutions with the polarization aligned with the applied
nominal applied field and use the same range of composi-
tions.
For the PE configuration in one dimension, W from Eq.
2 becomes
W =
a1x2,T
2
p2
2x2 +
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4
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6
p2
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and Eqs. 3 and 4 are applied in one dimension to become
ao
d2p2
dx2
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−
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with
dp2
dx2
0 = 0 and
dp2
dx2
t = 0
dp2
dx2
− o
d2
dx2
2 = 0 with 0 = 0 and t = t, 7
where t is the thickness of the film. The bottom electrode is
kept grounded while a potential t is imposed on the top
plate.
For the IDE configuration, the ferroelectric is not com-
pletely shielded, allowing electric fields to be generated out-
side the device. Under these conditions, the electrostatics
must be solved over all of space. Equations 3 and 4 are
applied in two dimensions with a boundary element tech-
FIG. 1. Color online The dielectric response vs temperature for two cases of 200 nm graded BaTiO3–Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3 capacitors: a parallel electrodes PEs
and b interdigitated electrodes IDEs. The desired stability is achieved for a wide range of operating temperatures in the IDE geometry with an a-axis film.
Moreover, the capacitance is enhanced by a factor of 	5 compared to the already high capacitance of pure BaTiO3.
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nique that enables us to address realistic device
geometries.20,21
The heterogeneity of the ferroelectric is taken into ac-
count by making a1, a2, and a4 spatially dependent in the
equations above. Table I lists the coefficients for BaTiO3,
SrTiO3, and PbTiO3. We linearly interpolate for the interme-
diate compositions 0x1 in the graded structure while
a3 and a5 are chosen to retain a reasonable energy barrier for
polarization switching.17
The procedure outlined here allows us to calculate the
polarization and electric field at any point. To calculate the
dielectric behavior, one can compute the charge induced on
the ferroelectric/metal boundary. For the PE geometry
0 = p2 − o ddx2x2=0, t = o
d
dx2
− p2
x2=t
. 8
The difference in free charge, , between zero and
small applied field t is used to compute the capacitance at a
specific temperature. The capacitance is similarly calculated
for the IDE geometry at the specific locations of the coplanar
electrodes.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We now examine the results for a 200 nm pure BaTiO3
film as a test of the procedure and for reference as well as
a 200 nm graded BST thin film. The endpoints of composi-
tional grading are BaTiO3 at the bottom and Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3 at
the top. In the PE geometry, the grading extends linearly
from one electrode to another, while in the IDE configura-
tion, this linear grading occupies the top third of the film,
which is the extent of significant field penetration under the
chosen electrode/grading geometry. The temperature depen-
dence of the capacitance is presented in Fig. 1, for both con-
figurations of graded films. The calculated capacitance is
normalized by the room temperature capacitance of BaTiO3
due to the ambiguity of defining a common intensive quan-
tity such as dielectric constant to compare both geometries.
Therefore, we choose to normalize the results such that the
normalized capacitance of pure BaTiO3 is unity at room tem-
perature, for both cases.
In both configurations, the method produces the ex-
pected transition temperature and dielectric peak for pure
BaTiO3 at 120 °C. The graded film behavior, however, dif-
fers for the PE and IDE geometries. The PE graded film
merely experiences a temperature shift of the dielectric peak,
such that the transition occurs between the Curie tempera-
tures of the two extreme compositions. In other words, the
parallel plate geometry in combination with a c-axis film
does not lead to a broadening of the phase transition, but the
film behaves like a conventional ferroelectric, with a TC in-
termediate between those of the composition endpoints. That
is not the case for the IDE graded film, where the capacitance
displays a high and flat response over a wide temperature
range. The compositional grading with the IDE geometry
results in the desired broad transition. Small irregularities
can be seen in the dielectric response due to the approxima-
tion of a linear grading as a series of step changes in com-
position. This physically corresponds to a multilayer ferro-
electric film. These small suppressed transitions are physical
and have been found experimentally.10
This result emphasizes the influence of the geometry on
the dielectric behavior, specifically for a system where the
electrostatics plays a major role. To examine this effect in
detail, we now study the computed polarization and electric
potential for both geometries, under zero applied field and
room temperature. The field in the film is an inherently
built-in one and is commonly referred to in the literature as
the depolarizing field. The computed polarization and poten-
tial profiles are displayed in Fig. 2 for the BST graded films
of both geometries. In the PE geometry Fig. 2a, the po-
TABLE I. DGL coefficients for BaTiO3, SrTiO3, and PbTiO3 used in this
report Refs. 13 and 17–19. All coefficients given in SI units and tempera-
ture in °C.
Coefficient BaTiO3 SrTiO3 PbTiO3
a1 6.6105T−110 1.41106T+253 9.04105T−479
a2 1.44107T−175 8.4109 −3.116108
a3 3.94109 3.94109 3.94109
a4 3.961010 3.961010 1.584109
a5 2.391014 2.391014 2.391014
FIG. 2. Calculated room temperature spontaneous polarization and built-in potential for a 200 nm graded BaTiO3–Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3 thin film used in the PE
geometry and b 200 nm graded BaTiO3–Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3 film used in the IDE geometry. In the PE geometry, the compositional grading does not lead to a
polarization gradient due to the strong electrostatic interactions manifested by the large built-in potential. A polarization gradient is achieved in the IDE
capacitor corresponding to multilayer parallel capacitances with weak interactions between the different layers.
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larization decreases, but very slightly, along the x2 direction.
The compositional gradient does not lead to the polarization
gradient expected from the bulk spontaneous polarization of
compositions between pure Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3 and BaTiO3 due
to the electrostatic interactions. The slight polarization
change is accompanied by a large built-in field. This graded
structure behaves in effect as a single ferroelectric system
instead of an aggregate of different ferroelectric layers.
These results directly affect the dielectric properties of the
film, making it behave like a homogeneous ferroelectric, as
evidenced by Fig. 1 above.
The behavior of the graded BST film in the IDE geom-
etry stands in sharp contrast to the PE case Fig. 2b. Spe-
cifically, the polarization displays a large gradient in the top
third of the film, where the grading is present, and there is a
negligible built-in field. The result is a broad phase transition
with temperature, as shown in Fig. 1, desired for tunable
filter applications.
The influence of geometry can also be understood as the
difference between series capacitances PE configuration
and parallel capacitances IDE configuration. In the IDE
parallel capacitance case, a large part of the applied field is
across the compositionally graded layers, as evidenced by
the potential contours in Fig. 3. In this geometry the field is
entirely due to the applied potential on the left surface elec-
trode, unlike the PE case where a large built-in potential
develops.
It is worth noting that the parallel plate configuration can
be easily converted to a parallel capacitance geometry by
changing the grading direction of the film, i.e., changing the
composition along the surface of the film, although this may
be more difficult to grow experimentally.
In the results detailed above for modestly graded BST in
the PE geometry, we confirmed that the one-dimensional
analysis Eqs. 6 and 7 was adequate to capture the di-
electric behavior by comparing with two-dimensional calcu-
lations performed on the same system. However, when ana-
lyzing aggressive polarization gradings, such as PbTiO3–
BaTiO3 spontaneous polarization Ps of 75 and 25 C/m2
respectively at room temperature, we noted switching be-
havior for the PE geometry that cannot be captured using the
simple one-dimensional 1D model. Figure 4 illustrates the
capacitance behavior of a graded c-axis PbTiO3–BaTiO3
thin film between two parallel electrodes. Below 	300 °C,
the graded film has a small polarization gradient and a large
built-in potential as predicted by the one-dimensional ap-
proach for example, Fig. 2. Above 300 °C, this profile be-
comes unstable and switches to an a-axis film. This transi-
tion rids the film of the built-in field and allows a larger
polarization gradient, as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 4,
which represents the calculated polarization vector field at
326 °C. At higher temperatures the entire film finally transi-
tions into the paraelectric state. These results suggest that
switching must be taken into account for films with large
polarization grading, as it may strongly influence the overall
dielectric response. The simple one-dimensional approach
only predicts a ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition at
300 °C, but not the switching that acts to relieve the film of
the large cost of electrostatic interactions between the c-axis
graded layers.
IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we presented a continuum model that ac-
counts for the spatial variation in properties and the long-
range electrostatic interactions in functionally graded ferro-
FIG. 3. Color online A contour of the calculated room
temperature potential due to an applied field on the left
electrode of a 200 nm graded BaTiO3–Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3
film used in the IDE geometry.
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electric thin films, with an emphasis on the dielectric
behavior. Two geometries are emphasized as case studies:
parallel electrode and interdigitated electrode configurations.
In both cases, we look for solutions of the polarization nomi-
nally aligned with the applied electric field and compute the
temperature-dependent dielectric response. We find that the
parallel electrode configuration results in a strong tempera-
ture dependence of the dielectric constant due to the strong
electrostatic interactions between the different layers. On the
other hand, interdigitated electrodes lead to a parallel capaci-
tance geometry that results in a broad phase transition with
temperature, as desired for tunable filter applications. Figure
5 illustrates the temperature stability and high capacitance of
such a device compared to a pure film of BaTiO3, over a
wide range of important operating temperatures.
Furthermore, we commented on the applicability of the
one-dimensional approach to describe the dielectric behavior
of graded ferroelectric films. Aggressive compositional grad-
ing can lead to switching, which can be taken into account
by a two-dimensional model. We expect that these results
will be beneficial as design tools for functionally graded tun-
able devices.
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FIG. 4. The dielectric response of a graded 200 nm PbTiO3–BaTiO3 thin film. Aggressive compositional grading can lead to switching of polarization
components upon applying an electric field, even for the parallel plate electrode geometry, as evidenced by the sample computed polarization vectors before
and after 300 °C. Starting with a c-axis film and until 	300 °C, a large built-in potential accumulates in the film and a small polarization gradient along the
thickness of the film is observed. Switching to an a-axis film allows for a larger polarization gradient, until finally the entire film transitions to the cubic state.
FIG. 5. Color online Temperature insensitivity and high capacitance
achieved in a graded ferroelectric BST capacitor via interdigitated
electrodes.
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